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Miscellaneous, Wilcox, Cibbs & CosThe Daily Review
The Presbytery of New York has spo-

ken its mind concerning Sunday newspa-

pers. Last Monday week it resolved
(bat, "Whereas, the habit of buying and
reading Sunday newspapers appears to
be on the increase among Christian fam-- i

ies, the Presbytery hereby cautions the
churches against the evil, as one especi-

ally apt to withdraw their members from
the bib'e study an 1 religious readings
appropriate to the Sabbath, and it is re-

solved, that the pastors be requested to
read the above to their respective congre-

gations within six weeks."

' CELEBRATED FERTILIZER,

THE MANIPULATED GUANO !

The Best and Cheapest !
'

:o;- -

COTTON
In offering to you the WILCOX, G1BPS

another season. He do so vi iih the iust perfect
BEST AND CHEAPEST FERTILIZER

It is no new article,; requiring expcimenis tosstablish its value, t.ut Las bffn
for years with unboukid d sucns, gaiidne in favor firm y-a- r to year, until it k
accepted as the M ANDAliD FERTILIZER. .
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THE BUSINESS OUTLOOK IN
CINCINNATI.)

The Cincinnati Qazt te has interviewed
a number ol the represent tive business
::ien of that city with reference to the
basinet outlook f r Spring. It finds

universal chverfulnessahd a large increise
of business over tha? of last veil

KEADY FOR FLUSH TIMES.
A Xew York correspondent to the Bal-

timore Sun painting the business si'ua- -

tipn an.l prospects in Gotham, uses a t

oreat desl of rose co'or. The streets are
O T

all blocked up once more with mountain?
of cased goods, which crowd pedestrians
off the sidewalks. The spring business
has opened with a vim, realizing the pre-

dictions of the most sanguine prophet.--- .

Wall street is well up in the excitement,
and every thing begins to look up, except
real estate, prices, which are yet small
compared with the valuations in Hush

times. I ,

'THE LAND OF THjE: PISTOL '

Such is the title to a short poem which

appeared iu theNew York 'Sun ti tin;

26th iust. It is a phillipic: against th
people of Texas, and charges a Texan
with the murder of Porter, the actor, at
Marshall in that State. The whole poem
is cruelly unkind to tbe people of Texas,
and implies that, as a class, thy are the

worst and most cold-blood- ed murderers
in the world.

.When it first clime o our notice we
. 11

paid out nine aueuuou to tne matter,
merely thinking that there was one ig-

norant fool in tine wrld who could write
vry passable poetry; but, upon reflection,
concluded that so bitter, malignant, false
and'unjust a charge 'against a noble peo-

ple, of a noble S ate, should. not go unno
ticed. I

It is well knowu that Currie, the mur-

derer of Porter, is not a uative of Texas,
and that he was there only temporarily
in the employ ot a railroad company as a
detective. He is not only not a native of
Texas, but he is not even a man of South-

ern birth. He is a scoundrel fron the
North, where he was born and raised,

und. where he commenced his carreer of

viee,anilcrime,and bloodshed. He is a north
ern felon escaped from thp justice which
would consign him to the gallows for two
murders committed iu Kansas. No
meaner brute ever escaped from the
meshes of the law; no mpr hemp-deservin- g

rutHm ever evaded the justice of the
gallows, and no more cold-bloode- d mur-

derer ever paid the penalty of atrocious
crime at the hands of an , infuriated and
outraged public; yet he was born on
northern soil. It ia true the murder was

committed on Texan soil, but it Is the
meanest of cowardly hate to falsely charge
the crime to a Texan assassin.

The Sun is a very able paper, but it has
some very decided hobbies, upon which it
delights to ride; and never ati a moderate
gait. One of its hobbies, and one on which
itf iides.mercUessly, is its hatred to Gen'h
Grant. If it were compelled to refrain
from abuse of him for all future time or
die, we have not a doubt that it would give
him a parting kick aud give up the ghost

As far as its hatred for Grant is concern-

ed, we have httle " to say in objection, as
we would rather its .life might be spared
to kick him again; but another of its
hobbies is its haired for the South
The people of Texas, not only iu the city

of Marshall, where the murder occurred,
but throughout tho entire State deprecate
the act. They have performed their part
in the tragedy so nobly that they are
deserving of, and will receive, thejuniver-sa- l

approbation of all who are not blinded
by hate or embittered by sectional partisan
animosity. They deserve every credit, not
only for whit they have done for the
murdered man and his former associates
but for that fcelf-contr- ol which caused
them to desist from personal violtnce to
the assassin, Currie is now in the hands
if the law; he will have a fair trial under
the laws of Texas which he has outraged
and he will unci ubtelly be hanged I y
the verdict of a Texas jury ?.nd the
stutence of a Texas Judge, and every
good, law abiding, peace loving citizen,
North and South, will say amen.

It has always; xtjanifested the most
malevolent dislike to our section of the
country, and has seemed to tase the most
extreme (the Sun couid be nc thing unless
it was extreme) dehgbt in traducing cur
people, habits and customs. With, these
sentiments towards us, it has been a
willing vehicle in which men of kindred
feelings could air their opinions at p!ea
ure. It has ever been a willing medium
for heaping contumely and abuse upon
the South, and while we care but little
for its splenetic falsifications, we are not
disposed to quietly swallow the obloquy
of a murder committed by a northern des-

perado upon a quiet, inoffensive northern
citizen, eveu though it was done on the
soil of Texas.

A former Deputy of Neuchatel, in
Switzerland, who in August last sbot
man in his own house, killing him, has
been acquitted on the ground that he
was so drunk he did not know what fee

was doing.
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GEORGE MYERS,
IX, 13. 6l 16 South irront St

Make no Mistake I

rI3 THREE STORES contain the 1 argest

and Finest Selections of Choice

Family Groceries,
Wines, Teas, Liquors and Provisions

the City has ever Known !

5

Pony, Blue Grass, Delinoiaco Cub House,

Sweet Mash, Smoky Hollow and Ken.

toekj Gem Whiskey a, Wiuea, Cham- - .

pagnes, Holland GiD, Jamacis

Rum, French BraLdy ir-nc- n

Cordials, Domestic Wines.

Oolocg and Imperial Tes, 25. per ceiit un

dir Market Price.

100 UbUCho:ce Bed Appl 8.- -

I 100 Bbia Potatoes,

50 Boxes and Bales Oranges,

1000 Cocoa Nuts,

X 00,000 Choice Havana Cigarr,

3 0 00 Cases Assorted Goods.

Sweet Mash $3 00 per gallon

Baker's Old Rye $2.00 per gallon,

Choice Teas 50 cents per pound.

Make no Mistake.
Give him a Call.j

feb 11
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THE SUN FOR 1879.

THE SUN will be printed every day during
year to come. Its purpose and meth-

od will be the same as in the past. To pre-
sent all the news in a readable shape, and to
tell the truth though the heavens fall.

The Sum has been, is, and will continue to
be independent ot everybody and everything
save the Tiuth and its own convictions o
duty. That )the only policy which an hon-es- t

newspapi jdbave. That is the policy
which has won for this newspaper the confi-
dence and friendship of a wider constituency
than was ever enjoyed by any other Ameri-
can Journal.

Thh 8mf is the newspaper for the people.
It is not for the rich man against the poor
man, or for tbe poor man against the rich
man, but it seeks to do equal jistice to all in-
terests in tbe community. It is hot the organ
of any person, class, sect or nartv. There
need be no mystery about its lores and hates, j

li ia iur iuti uuut-B- t man against me rogu
every time. It is for the honest Democrat as
against the dishonest Republican, and for the
honest Republican as against the dishonest
Democ at. It does not sake its cue from the
utterances of any politician 01 political or-
ganization. It gives its support unreserved-
ly when men or measures are in agrement
with the Constitution and with the principles
upon which this Republic was 'rounded fur
the people. Whenever tl e Coustituti n and
constitutional principles are viol t-- d hs in
the outrageous conspiracy of 1876, by whicL
a man not elected was placed iu the Presi-
dent's office, where he stills remains itspeaka
out for tbe right. That is The Sun's idea
of independence. In this respect there wid
be no change in its programme for lb79.

Thh Sen has fairly earned the hearty
hatred of rascals, frauds, and humbngs of all
sorts and sizes. It hopes to deserve that
hatred not leas in the year 1879, than in 1878,
1877, or any year gone by. Th Sun will
continue to shine on the wicked with anmiti
gated brightness.

While the lessons of the paet should be con
stmtly kept before the people, TpB bUNdoes
not propose to mace itseii in yam a magazine
of ancient history. It is printed for the men
and women of to-da- y, w hose concern is chief-
ly with the arhurs of to-da- It has both the
disposition ana i he ability to- - atford its read-
ers the promptest, fullest, and most accurate
intelligence of wtiaetver in the Wide world is
worth attention. To this end the resources
belonging to well-establish- ed prcsperity will
be liberally employed.

The pre ent disjointed conditio of parties
in this country, and the uncertainty of the
future, lend an extraordinary significance to
the events of the coming year. Toe discus-
sions of the press, the debates and; acts of Con-
gress, and the movements ot the leaders in
every section of tbe Republic will have a di-

rect bearing on the Presidential! election of
1880 an event which must be regarded with
the most anxious interest by every patriotic
American .whatever his political: ideas or al-
legiance. To these elements of interest may
be added tbe probabilities that the Democrats
will control both bouses of Congr ess, the in-
creasing feebleness of the fraudulent Admin-
istration, and tbe spread and strengthening
everywhere of healthy abhorence of fraud
in any form. To present with accuracy and
clearness the exaet situation in each of its va-
rying phases, and to expound, according to
its well-know- n methods, the principles that
should guide us through the labyrinth, will
be an important part of The Suing work for
1879.

We have the means of making The Suk, as
a political, a literary and a general newspa-
per, more vAter tajning and more! useful than
ever before ; and we mean to apply them
freely.

Our rates of subscription remain unchang-
ed. For the Daily Suit, a four j page sheet
of twenty eight columns, the price by mail,
postpaid, is 55 cents a month, or $3.50 a
year; or, inducing the Sunday paper, an
eight page sheet of fifty-si- x columns, the
price is 66 cstp a month, or f7.70 a year,
postage paid.

The price of the Weekly Suk, eight page" ,

mry atx columns, is$la year, postage paid
For club6 of ten senoing $10 we will send an
extra copy ire e. Aaares

I. W. ENGLAND
Publisher of Tai 8c, New York City

oct 2
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3 AGEN T FOB THE SALE OF WILCOX

I BBS 4 CO'3 Manipulated Guano. The

best, cheapest and moet popular Guano offer-a- t.

WU1 take orders for delivery at Lum

berton, Shoe Heel, Laor nburg, Laurel Hill
and intermediate points.

josh. T. MMES. fid, aud Frop

WILMINGTON. N. C.
'
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VIEWS AND REVIEWS.

Don Carles, who las been little heard

of for some time, is understood to be

writiDg a -- history of his la&t futile cam-

paign.
Mrs. Hoyt, wife of the convicted

Bridgeport fraticide, says that he wanted

her to sit at his bide at the triri and pre-

tend to weep, so as to affect the jury.

Mr Finney, a London dentist, claims to

have found a filled tooth iu the jaw. of an

Egyptian mummy. Dentistry was further

advanced --J 000 years ago in Egypt than is

supposed.

A few years ago the Czar sent the

Emir of Afghanistan a quantity of light--

cing rods, and the Afghans put up the

gilded points on I heir houses without con-

necting ' them with the., ground. 1 be

effect was not favorable to Russt-i- popu-

larity, i

A recent number of La j(durc dec.n-be- a

a simple and convenient night lamp,

the invention of BIBehn, indicating the

hour by the extent of combustion of the

oil. During the eight one can see at
what height the oil sands iu th 3 tuhe and

read the corresponding hour.

Mr. Sv.thern, the actor, objects to his

dog forming new acquaintances, and so

he fastens two very sharp needles to the

nose, leaving the ends projecting about au

inch. When a- - strange dog run up

to"shake noses" with him, he gets a

thrust which sends him away howling.

Seventy-fiv- e years of married life, says

the Herald, is rare experience; yet an

old couple in Fairfield county, Conuecti-cut,l- ay

claim to this unusual honor. They
were man and wife long before the war of

1812, aLd havo lived happily and peace-

ably together through three wars on this
continent.

Mr. John T. Fj. 1 has received a lette r

from Arthur Sullivan, the composer of

the Pinafore music, dated London, March
6, acknowledging the receipt of a 500

draft, in which he says: "You are the
sole manager at present who has offered

us any acknowledgment of the success of

our piece in America, and we beg to ten-

der you our thanks for your considora--

tion."
It is perhaps not generally known

that the late Gen. Van itoou obtained

. .1 1 1 1

geography, and that h popular scnoci
book known as Cornwall's Geography,
which has gone through nearly sixty edi-

tions, is a translation of a work published
by the late Prussian war minister more

that thirty years ago.

"The-- ruler of the (Queen's Navee'" could

hardly do better than the chairman of the
committee on navigation of the New
York Assembly, who during the examin-

ation of tho East River Bridge question
on Thursday convulsed an audience of

sea captains by ask Capt. George Martin,
of the ship "Washington," whether the
mainmast of his ship was 127 feet high

from the deck at low or high water.

The scene when Mr. Raudall was escor-

ted to the chair of the House by Messrs.

Garfield and Blackburn, reminds us that
we have approached the time when men
of all parties consider each other Ameri-

can citizens aud when the most earnest
advocacy of opposing views is consistent

ith mutual respect. The galleries be-

gan cheering and it was taken up on both
sides of the House. It casts no shadow
upon this tribute to a faithful officer or
upon this plesant union of parties to pay
such a tribute, that in a few days they
will h.i pntTAf.j.l in

.
patpd nartv ilisrns .D"0 I J

siou.
The arrangements for giving immediate

assistanco to persons who may meet. with
street accidents in P.:: is have been very
much improved of late years ; and at the
present time there are eighty-fou- r surgical
depots inj the . district town balls, the
markets, octroi buil barracFs and
other buildings. There is also provided
fumigating apparatus for the relief of suf-

focated persons in the.watch houses of the
cemeteries and along the "banks of the
Seine and the canals, which are further
provided with buoys and boat hooks.
Each surgical depot contains every kiud of
apparatus and medical preparation likely

tobe required iu the case of accident, aud
in addition each police station has a .mat
tress ana stretcher : while all the twenty
police stations have a dress with which
the wearer cau enter rooms full of smoke,
and several carriages for the transport oi
the dead and wounded. Registers are also
kept at each station, upon which are re-

corded the cases in which relief has been
given, together with a list of the medical
men in the neighborhood and instruction
as to how tcTtreat particular cases. There
are as many as ten "rescue stations upon
the banks of the Seine and of the two
canals which run through Paris , and at
allot these, in addition to the ordinary
life-sav- ing apparatus, there is a small life,
boat ia constant readinesr.

CUANO'
:: H

& CO.'S MANTTTLATET3 Gt'An ,
pnrniiprcfl mat vmi r " uu u acain ,lin use

EQUAL to otbers but M'PERIOK
the many oi jour neighbors wlw hiwAtlantic t'ntt.nii Statps. "I' - - -

unnecessary to publish any certificates butonly from Planters who have made ftT
showing how it compares with Peruvf

- v - .i wia M. vlllZCrS

sale and would request Planters to i,

MANIPULATED on very favorable ten

AS- - V PHTTEWAY Arent

The House
On The European Flan.

Corner Front and Bed Cross Stm:
" m W warn- gt. SMIi PV "V

Near Union Depot- -

IKESrECTFULLY ASXOUJiCSTi

my frtends and the public that 1 11
opened the ab .ve House and am now pj

pared to tuxOftti ruetiis auil lodgings.
Restaurant rtnn v 1 1 'mum.
Prices low and bii-i- 4i net, cl

and airy.
Special rates by day, week or motto.

0F"Tbe only Restaurant in Uie city.

OaUJity. m. COLLLNS,
oct Proprietor.

m mm'w
Each, and all styles, including Grand ity
and Upright, ah strictly riarr mass, m
tne lowest nkt cash wholksalb
prices, direct to the pubchaskr. These fi

made one of the finest diaolavs at the'
tenui 1 Exhibition, and were UBaninosilj'
commanded tor the Hiobkst Hososs-Is.O- UO

in nee. Keerularlv incorporstsl 1

ufactunng Co. Factory established oef J

Teare IheSaaaM Grand-eonssi- a Mt"

aek'new pat-a- c luphs Gvarstrjsf 8W
tn tr"iKit tuiproyvuient in tne Pwr
ruu. mAkinv. i Ue Uprights are ww '

n rrrica Pi .An nn trill. 1

ail to write for hlustrated and Uescrtr"
ratalogueof 48 page mailed free.

MEKDELHtfOiiN P1AK0 CO..

.tf lr aifSaat !St tr4

Bonitz's Hotel,
GOLDSBOHO,

pBIOES REDUCED TO ff.k 41

$5.00 per day, according to locatroB"' fl
Single Meals 25 and 60 cents.

Bar, Billiard Boom and Bu
AtrAflrtftrl to the Hatel-

iliee unsurpassed. Speeisi advanUg'
vd a Cmercial Travels. '

WM. B0KlTi

feb 14 Prergf

Ucadquarter lor Ali
Laser Beer and Form
II MAHCU8 6L BOI

No. 6 Market'

t .aw enaKton rnn WITH TBS B
- ' a a ' a a v w -

1 t '
AI , Lager Beer and Porter, bota f

bottleAiatteftftJ. ii !llH
Country ordert propiDtir 'g

4p4-- H Day and Mjrt
i ;.- - " re - jug' -- f ,a

t. MILLKR'd DRUGF
Fourth and Nun streets.

and at
Perfrfaaerysi ftsasSsl, Pssisjjr'As'sssBa; -

and a fall line of fresh OAMUbN

Some of the organs are pleased to make

fniut:ut allusions to the "hungry South-

erners who are docking to Washington
iu be.irch of office." It strikes us it is
about time for their hunger to show itself.
After having been systematically robbed
aud s iudled by the Republicans for a
long snies of years, it is Pot at all un-

natural that they shou'd desire to get a
fairshareof spoils. It will do tbe stal-

warts no good to get iu a corner and pout
about it tlanta' Constitution.

MOONSHINE

A sea nick iady refused the stew-
ard e invitation lor ciiuuer, and called
tor the chambermaid instead. A caee
of b .siu giatitude.

A man never realizes the beauties of
this world till Pe drops two square
inches oi thoroughly buttered toadt on
the polished Bide of a newly-laundrie- d

shirt bosom.
' Hannah lorgan wbs among the

number of criminals recently prefect --

ed lor trial at Pniladelpni. Heaven
bleee Philadelphia for gott.ii g rid oi
those wicsed Han. iJorgaus. Yonkerf
Gaz dte. j

'Habit' is hard to overcome. If you
take off the first letter it does not
change 'a bit.' If you tike off another
you still have a 'bit' left. If you take
off still another the whole ot 'n' re-
mains. If you take off another it is
not 't' totally used up. All of which
goes to show that if you wish to be rid
of a 'habit' you must throw it off alto-
gether.

A smcill boy in Belfast, whose de-
portment at echool had always ranked
1U0 per coutum, came home oue day
recutly with bis standing reduced to
umety eight 'What hae you been
doing, my son?' abked the mother.
'Bceu doing?' replied the young hope-
ful, 'b-e- u doing just as I Lmve alt
along, ouly the te ioher caught me this
time.'

A Buffalo minister ha beeu preach-
ing upon 'The People we K c!i.' I'ae
people we kick are those smaller than
oureives, though the Buffalo clergy-
man may occasionally life a robust
chromo peddler off the front stoop
when he kuows his wife is immediate-
ly in his rear with a broom. Morris
town Herald. '

We are now opon to propo1 als to any
one who wishes to work cur garden
'on shares.'' We will furnish the old
boots, strawhats, spade, hoe, earth and
heaven will throw in tne dew and sun
shine; all that is required of the party
of the third part is the u.auual, the
bone and sinew, the early rising, the
backbone, and the crop litusvdle
(Pa.) Herald.

'Johnnie!' said a systematic and .
in-

dulgent father, 'you ht.ve greatly offen-
ded me, aud I snail be compelled to
punish you; but as I never do anything
rashly I will give you tme to prep irr
yourself. At what hour will you be
ready?' 'Well, governor auswmed
the youth of niuoo classical devoh

'if you cau make it convenient
to meet me at the gymuabium at about
3 p m, I think I can give you au en
ergetic interview. Yonkers Gazette.

On Our AfoH Distant Frontiers
As.in our bukiett ami loat populous cities
of the seaboard and interior, JfogLetter's
Stomkch Bitters is pre-eminent- ly popular.
Wherever civilization plants its foot on this
continent, thither the great tonic soon finds
its way. Kor is this surprising, for it is the
medicine of all others beat adapted to the
wants of the Western emigrant, be he miner
or agriculturist. It is an incomparable
remedy for the diseases to which he is most
subject and which are liable to be brought
oa by a change of climate, hardship, expos
ure, unaccustomed air and diet, and mias-
matic atmosphere and water. Among these
are disorders of the stomach aud bowels,
rheumatic ailments, and malarious fevers,
for all of which Hostetter's Stomach Bitters
is a certain specific. A course of the Bitters
before departing for the new field of labor.
or on arriving, will have the effect of pre
venting the evils for which it is such a sig
nal remedy, .

Buggies, Buggies,
Harness & Saddles,

FOE SALE AT

GHEEARDI &l CO'S.
3rd st., opposite City Hall.

REPAIRING DON'E WITH INEATNESS
AN D DISPATCH.;

HORSE-SHOEIN- G A SPECIALTY,
mfb 24--tf

AH Right at Last
TE ARE PLEASED at being able to

state to oar friends and the public that tbe
store occupied bj us, damaged by M eclats
fire, has been thoroughly repaired and "tua
we have now is stock a full; line of

Fresh Family Groceries,
aud ate prepared to fill all orders.

fm-- We hare still a few articles damaged
by the late fire which will be sold at almost
any price..

J. W. ALDERMAN 4 CO,

Cor. Chestnut and Water etreets.
daC 4

It Ins been our stuoy, not to make it
our success in these c hurts we reler you to
if- .,c iil w vk t o tVi. M&.ai,lc iii... liif?. Smith11, a J Vt V I 1 cfctj tvF tiiv LlJV:ui:ii iu

This, iia;io is so w 11 known that ir is
annex at'" tt sHruottiale in ur circulars
efts f it alongside the Peruvian Guano, as

.UU11V I- - iv.il u w .vu

lie will have onlj a moderate supply for

Our Agents are authorized to sell the
..... nt.la in r:Hrk!l tlPVt IV illj, Li ' 1 ' III WbbVU - J. M Ai M...

jau 2J-dX- w J
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Is a monthly, 100-pa- ge Scrap Book of the cream of O
the World's LitertHre. Single copy, 20c., or $2 per

An Oil Croino (14x20 inches) of " YoBemite
Valley," price. 3; " Black Sheep," a 1.80 book, in
paper binding; "Christian Oakley's Mistake, ' a $1
book, in paper binding, and a sample copy of " Wood' 8

Household Magazine" all post-pai- d, for only 30 cents
in money, or in one-ce- nt postage stamps. Agenta
wanted. Mopt liberal terms, but nothing sent free.
Address S. S.Wood. Tribune Building, New York City- -

TO ADVERTISERS.
Geo. P. Rowell & Co's

SELECT LIST OF

Local Newspapers.
Many persons suppose this list to be com

posed o ; CHEAP, low-price- d newspapers.
The fc t it quite ntherwi'6. The catalogue
states ex it-- ly what the apers are. Whn
the name of a paper is printed in FULL
FACE TY it is in every instance the BTpaper in the place. When printed in CAPI-
TALS it is the ONLY paper in the, place.
Wh p inted in roman letters it is neither
tbe best nor the only paper, but is usually a
yery good ote, notwithstanding. Tbe 1 itgives the population of every town and the
circulation of every psper, IT IS NOT A

LIT. IT IS NOT A
CHEAP LIST. At the foot of the Catalogue
for each St te the important towns which are
not covered by the ii.t are enumerated. IT
IS AN HONEST LIST. The rates charged
f--r advertising are barely one-fift-b the pub-
lishers' schedule The piice for single Htatrf
'an es from $1 to $60. rJ be price for one
inch four weeks in the entire lii is $6ip. T be
regular rates of the papers for tbe snue space
and time are $2,926.66. The list inc udea 9 f

newspapers of which I'D are i Kuei IMtL
and 776 WEEKLY. Ttev are located in 7V9
different cities and towns, of which 5 ate
State Capitals, 36 places m over h 0 0 p.pu-latio- r,

nd 166 County ren. Lui sVpt on
application. Address Geo P. K'uvcll 4 (Jo's
Newspaper Advertiring Bureau, 10 jM.face
se-e-

et, (Friatiag House quait), Nev Vcrk.
feb 1 2 moi

Molasses.
Hbds and Ebls2QQ
CUBA, NEWT ORLEANS and

SUGAR-HOUS- E MOLASSKb

For sale low by - - - i

inch 24 HALL & PEALS LL

Mullets.
rA-BBLS- . BHlQliT MUL1L1S,

Fur sale low by

men 24 HALL A PKAR.-Al.-L.

Tonsprial, I

HAVING AGAIN located in the base
the Pureell Houe, I have thor

oughlf renovated and iakproveJ tb old stan
and am now prepared t'8bare,ahairpoo, r
ent hair tor every hody. lb beet of mor
men, clean t. --we k, sharp razors aod io
prieea. KLVIN aKTl,

inly IT Pureell House Barber Shop.

ADVERTISE in he Wilmington Journal
die weakly papers pah-lisb- ed

ia the Bute. Office corner Waterand
Chestnut streets ap stairs. Bach 24


